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Cathleen shares the story of how her world was shattered when her son died by suicide.  Equal parts raw,

poignant and insightful.  Cathleen shares how, from the lowest point of her life, she made the conscious

choice to step into her healing journey, redesign her purpose, and rediscover joy, love, and light!

“Cathleen knows how to help people heal through their pain, because

she’s done it for herself. She knows sudden unexpected loss. She knows

what happens when someone or something vitally important in our lives

gets torn from us. And she knows what it’s like to have our lives shattered

instantly, and what it takes to gather those pieces again to create a new

life and self—born not from pain, but from love and faith and forgiveness. I

can’t think of a more important story and message for the world to receive

right now.”    

Jack Canfield, Coauthor of the bestselling Chicken

Soup for the Soul® series and The Success

Principles™: How to Get from Where You Are to

Where You Want to Be

"There’s so much MAGIC with Cathleen Elle. She gives us her candid

recollection of the moment she realized what her true purpose in life is.  She

is an incredible pillar of strength and is an example of how our tumultuous

circumstances do not define us.  She will inspire you to surrender to life and

live each day with purpose and gratitude.”

Ashley Gonor, Personal Coach and host of the

podcast “Uncover Your Magic”

Cathleen Elle is a #1 International Best Selling Author,

Transformational Speaker, Certified Intuitive Success Coach

and Healer, and co-host of the Podcast: Beyond Your Best

Plan.  Following the transition of her son by suicide, she

spent several years on a healing journey and has become

an expert in many of the healing modalities that she

discovered along the way.  Cathleen now shares powerful

healing techniques for those who have experienced

sudden unexpected loss, or hidden trauma to reconnect

with their joy and move beyond limiting beliefs.

Audience Members Will:

Realize you are not alone

Understand that, just like grief, healing is not a

linear process, but a journey that is walked,

step by step, one hour at a time

Feel uplifted to take the next step in their

healing journey

To Inquire about Booking Cathleen:

Phone: 802-595-9594 
Email: cathleen@cathleenl.com

www.cathleenelle.com


